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ALBANIA
In In May, the ‘I Am Your Child’ exhibition opened in Tirana 
as part of Pride week. Poetry, cinema, theatre and drag 
shows were also part of Pride week. 

The Queer Film Marathon Tirana festival took place in 
October. 

In July, the Agimi cinema in the city of Tirana screened 
two queer  films, ‘Hippocampus’ and ‘Letter to myself’, 
produced by Rainbowphilia. 

Trans activist, Luana Myrto was elected member of Tirana’s 
youth council.

ARMENIA
The online news site Epress launched a series of articles 
featuring the stories of LGBT students. HetQ, another 
online news site, launched the podcast ‘Flesh and Blood’, a 
series about the LGBTQA+ community in Armenia.

AZERBAIJAN
Several people who wanted to participate in Eurogames 
2023 in Switzerland were denied a visa by the Swiss 
Embassy in Baku. 
In November, the UN Human Rights Council reviewed 
Azerbaijan’s human rights records during its Universal 
Periodic Review (UPR), to which Queerdian, Gender 
Resource Center and Q Collective jointly submitted a 
report assessing the impact of existing legal frameworks. 
Nafas together with ECON presented a report too, 
focused on bias-motivated speech and crime, among 
other areas of concern. 

BELARUS
Lesbian activists Volha Harbunova and Nasta 
Bazar, criminally persecuted in the past for their 
activism, became part of opposition leader Sviatlana 
Tsikhanouskaya’s office.

Belarusian basketball player Ekaterina Snytina, who lives in 
London, came out this year. 

Three books on queer experiences of Belarusians were 
published in 2023.

BELGIUM
The Belgian Football Association launched a campaign 

against racist and homophobic hate in the sport, as the 
number of incidents more than doubled between 2021-
2022. Eight football teams joined the Jarfi tournament 
against homophobia and discrimination, remembering 
Ishane Jarfi who died in a homophobic murder in 2012.

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
The second edition of the summer festival Kvirhana was 
held in June in Sarajevo, and in July in Tuzla

BULGARIA
An openly gay architect is running in the local elections for 
Sofia municipality.

CYPRUS
The fourth Queer Wave film festival took place in 
September 2023. The State Gallery of Contemporary Art 
- SPEL hosted a series of queer-themed performances 
between June and December.

CZECHIA
One of the most well-known football players, Jakub Jankto 
came out as gay in in February.

‘We Have Never Been Modern’, a film about intersex people 
living before the Second World War in Czechoslovakia, 
premiered this summer and features a trans actor as its 
protagonist.

DENMARK
The Danish Institute for Human Rights, Denmark’s 
equality body, launched a LGBT+ barometer on the living 
conditions of LGBT people in Denmark, grouping existing 
data from different sources, but failed to include key 
information on human rights violations against intersex 
people, which had been supplied by CSOs.  

ICELAND
Trans Iceland received the Reykjavík Human Rights Award 
2023 in May. 

DENMARK
 Denmark’s two main sports associations introduced a third 
gender option, allowing sports clubs to register members 
who do not identify as male or female. 

In November, the Danish Football Association, 
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https://www.facebook.com/OpenMindSpectrumAlbania/posts/pfbid02ZFYGti5duMaLpmQ6MhWZg1eMgwP81K6feBh8qF92G4VLJLAttmcCk7kJuRJkQwd1l
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cr0pl0dtskE/?igshid=MWhpa3E4b3oxa24xaw==
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=280205367978047&set=a.186386230693295
https://youtu.be/VnPapDkVhgg?si=kYGSUoF5XI_39vRz
https://youtu.be/q5-C566lxLk?si=-_Yfv6BgRFpw_biD
https://www.instagram.com/p/CtcX9usNh9i/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://epress.am/2023/07/22/qnarik_vardanyan_on_lgbt.html?fbclid=IwAR1nBQ6pgccCYi1VNUxCs0Xl4jnyKCTZijcUwACzCMgvQzvDp_VxnXFcw9U
https://hetq.am/hy/podcasts?page=2
https://www.coe.int/en/web/cm/news/-/asset_publisher/hwwluK1RCEJo/content/meeting-of-the-ministers-deputies-21-23-november-2023?_com_liferay_asset_publisher_web_portlet_AssetPublisherPortlet_INSTANCE_hwwluK1RCEJo_assetEntryId=262449209&_com_liferay_asset_publisher_web_portlet_AssetPublisherPortlet_INSTANCE_hwwluK1RCEJo_redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fcm%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3Dcom_liferay_asset_publisher_web_portlet_AssetPublisherPortlet_INSTANCE_hwwluK1RCEJo%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3DnormINCLUDEPICTURE
https://webtv.un.org/en/asset/k1s/k1s08wn6uk
https://webtv.un.org/en/asset/k1s/k1s08wn6uk
https://www.upr-info.org/sites/default/files/country-document/2023-11/JS15_UPR44_AZE_E_Main.pdf
https://www.upr-info.org/sites/default/files/country-document/2023-11/JS14_UPR44_AZE_E_Main.pdf
https://www.upr-info.org/sites/default/files/country-document/2023-11/JS14_UPR44_AZE_E_Main.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpQEgsVIREb/
https://gpress.info/2023/10/04/ya-sprosila-a-gde-vtoraya-krovat-ekaterina-snytina-o-lyubvi-kaming-aute-i-svobode/
https://ko-fi.com/s/c5c8ba01a3
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ct8z_CZIR0Z/
https://www.hln.be/voetbal/makak-vuile-homo-en-kutwijf-nieuwe-campagne-wil-voetballers-en-supporters-aanmoedigen-om-discriminatie-te-melden~a15c1a76/
https://www-rtl-be.translate.goog/sport/football/le-football-belge-tire-la-sonnette-dalarme-contre-la-discrimination-en-forte/2023-03-01/article/528975?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-rtl-be.translate.goog/page-videos/belgique/societe/premier-challenge-jarfi-un-tournoi-pour-combattre-lhomophobie-dans-le-football/2023-05-18/video/552822?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-dhnet-be.translate.goog/regions/liege/2023/05/08/un-tournoi-de-foot-contre-lhomophobie-et-les-discriminations-XD7QNXM4OFHAPM2IHTWSCZEZZY/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.facebook.com/events/610883921139339
https://smartbalkansproject.org/events/kvirhana-u-tuzli/
https://queerwave.com/
https://www.openlynews.com/i/?id=bf568b0e-47cc-48ce-9ecf-67ed6e9e6b70&utm_source=news-trust&utm_medium=redirect&utm_campaign=context&utm_content=article
https://www.novinky.cz/clanek/kultura-mff-kv-na-kus-reci-transgender-herec-richard-langdon-o-filmu-usvit-jsem-hrdy-na-to-co-se-nam-podarilo-vytvorit-40436678?fbclid=IwAR3kVG8iKb3TKPV-mCFIXlC9I4CYGetpNOkZ5A52275KVW5SUVAtFprDW0E#dop_ab_variant=0&dop_source_zone_name=novinky.sznhp.box&source=hp&seq_no=6&utm_campaign=abtest229_kontrolni_AA_SID_varDD&utm_medium=z-boxiku&utm_source=www.seznam.cz
https://www.novinky.cz/clanek/kultura-mff-kv-na-kus-reci-transgender-herec-richard-langdon-o-filmu-usvit-jsem-hrdy-na-to-co-se-nam-podarilo-vytvorit-40436678?fbclid=IwAR3kVG8iKb3TKPV-mCFIXlC9I4CYGetpNOkZ5A52275KVW5SUVAtFprDW0E#dop_ab_variant=0&dop_source_zone_name=novinky.sznhp.box&source=hp&seq_no=6&utm_campaign=abtest229_kontrolni_AA_SID_varDD&utm_medium=z-boxiku&utm_source=www.seznam.cz
https://menneskeret.dk/lgbt-barometer
https://www.facebook.com/transisland/posts/627000906141427?ref=embed_post
https://www-dr-dk.translate.goog/nyheder/indland/dgi-og-danmarks-idraetsforbund-indfoerer-en-tredje-koenskategori?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://cphpost.dk/2023-03-30/news/denmarks-sports-clubs-embrace-third-gender-category/
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which organises 359,000 professional and amateur 
football players in Denmark, decided to adopt the 
recommendations of a working group on inclusion of 
transgender, intersex and non-binary players. A new 
diversity officer will implement the changes in the coming 
years, which will mean full access for all gender minorities 
in amateur football based on self-id, full access for trans 
men in the men’s elite ranks. For the women’s elite ranks, 
inclusion will be based on individual assessment.

ESTONIA
The exhibition on the history of Estonia’s LGBT community 
in the 20th century was added to the Vabamu Museum’s 
permanent exhibition.

FINLAND
(See also under Equality and Non-Discrimination)

FRANCE
The Minister of Labour, Olivier Dussopt came out as gay 
in March, seen by many as a political move amidst the 
pension protests (see under Social Security and Social 
Protection). The Minister of Youth, Sarah El Haïry, came 
out as lesbian in April. Mayor of Estevelles, Estelle Szabo, 
became the first mayor to transition during her mandate. 
Marseille councillor Nathanaël Bignon also spoke about 
being a trans man.

Le Bonjour Madame, a queer and feminist bar in eastern 
Paris, was forced to close in May after a police raid 
and checks, which the owners interpreted as clear 
intimidation.

In May, The French Football League launched its annual 
campaign to tackle homophobia. Several players refused 
to wear jerseys featuring rainbow symbols or play at all 
- they were reprimanded by their teams, fined, and/or 
benched, and their refusal was condemned by the Sports 
Ministry. The government supports the sanctions. Despite 
the efforts, an increase in homophobic verbal attacks was 
witnessed during sports games. In October, the Ministry 
of Sport, FFF and LFP sent a letter to professional clubs 
outlining actions to tackle homophobia. In November, 
Rouge Direct, a collective fighting homophobia in football, 
closed down, citing institutional inaction and death 
threats 

In May, the LGBT Families association filed a complaint 
against Amazon Prime Video for broadcasting 

homophobic chants and banners at football games. 
Nicolas Pottier, former referee, spoke about homophobia, 
rape, and harassment he was subjected to and filed a 
complaint. 

Paris 2024, the organising committee of the 2024 
Olympic Games, launched a partnership with Pride 
House. Nevertheless, female trans athletes will be 
unable to compete in the women’s category - the Sports 
Minister shared in April that the Olympics will follow the 
rules of international sports federations. Halba Diouf, 
French sprinter spoke out against the World Athletics’s 
discriminatory ban against trans women in March. At 
national level, the Minister of Sport announced in May that 
an expert group will be set up to make recommendations 
on the inclusion of trans athletes in sport. No national civil 
society organisations have been included in the process 
so far. 

A report showed that most LGBT people have either 
witnessed (73%) or suffered (52%) a homophobic or 
transphobic attack in sports. 

GREECE
Stefanos Kasselakis, openly gay politician, became the 
new president of leading opposition party SYRIZA after 
the party’s crushing defeat during the June elections. 

Civil society organisations worked hard throughout the 
year to lobby journalists and candidates in the national 
and municipal elections to address LGBTIQ+ rightsin 
their political agendas, but most did not cover them in a 
meaningful way. Civil society also warned that trans people 
must be protected from questioning, harassment, and 
discrimination when going to the voting polls. 

HUNGARY
(See also under Freedom of Expression)

In July, German football fans put up an anti-homophobia 
banner during a game against a Hungarian team. 

The LIFT festival on lesbian identities was celebrated in 
October after a three-year break. 

A lesbian-themed film was released in November. 
The Petőfi Literary Fund, which had previously translated 
Wonderland is for Everyone into Estonian with public 
funding, stopped translations of the book into other 
languages.

https://dbu-dk.translate.goog/nyheder/2023/november/alle-koen-er-velkomne-i-dansk-fodbold/?_x_tr_sl=da&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://dbu-dk.translate.goog/nyheder/2023/november/alle-koen-er-velkomne-i-dansk-fodbold/?_x_tr_sl=da&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-US&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://news.err.ee/1609003139/vabamu-adds-estonia-s-lgbt-history-to-permanent-museum-exhibition
https://www.huffingtonpost.fr/politique/article/olivier-dussopt-fait-son-coming-out-dans-tetu_215717.html
https://www.thepinknews.com/2023/04/09/france-sarah-el-hairy/
https://www-20minutes-fr.translate.goog/societe/4032825-20230416-calais-estelle-szabo-premiere-maire-officialiser-transition-cours-mandat?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-lamarseillaise-fr.translate.goog/politique/temoignage-appelez-moi-nathanael-DP13490571?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-liberation-fr.translate.goog/checknews/que-sait-on-de-la-fermeture-dun-bar-feministe-et-queer-apres-un-controle-antifraude-a-paris-20230526_KLAC5VTX25FNXFZN4REOTYQLYY/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-20minutes-fr.translate.goog/paris/4038551-20230526-ultra-choquees-raconte-gerante-bar-queer-apres-fermeture?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.liberation.fr/sports/football/homophobie-un-joueur-de-ligue-2-declare-forfait-pour-eviter-de-porter-un-maillot-aux-couleurs-arc-en-ciel-20230513_NOT3JFNGFJA6NG7WDEZ3SWP2OM/
https://www-leparisien-fr.translate.goog/sports/football/la-lutte-contre-lhomophobie-dans-le-foot-un-combat-en-terrain-mine-07-06-2023-TKI4GP7RTJHB7DZV2QLJHHP2UA.php?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.letelegramme.fr/sports/football/guingamp/absent-a-sochaux-donatien-gomis-a-refuse-de-porter-le-maillot-arc-en-ciel-5475745.php
https://www1-folha-uol-com-br.translate.goog/esporte/2023/05/times-franceses-punem-jogadores-que-recusaram-campanha-anti-homofobia.shtml?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.ctvnews.ca/sports/nantes-fines-egyptian-striker-for-refusing-to-wear-rainbow-numbers-on-jersey-1.6400621
https://news--24-fr.translate.goog/les-joueurs-toulousains-vires-alors-que-la-ligue-1-soppose-a-lhomophobie/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-jn-pt.translate.goog/desporto/governo-quer-sancoes-contra-futebolistas-que-recusaram-usar-camisola-arco-iris-16358564.html/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.lequipe.fr/Football/Actualites/Le-football-veut-en-finir-avec-l-homophobie/1425169
https://www.leparisien.fr/sports/football/football-le-collectif-rouge-direct-acteur-de-la-lutte-contre-lhomophobie-sarrete-definitivement-15-11-2023-4NX6BYVHSBDWZDZVTJGSO4F6BE.php
https://www-leparisien-fr.translate.goog/sports/football/injures-homophobes-dans-les-stades-une-plainte-deposee-contre-prime-video-23-05-2023-CMVZWRIXRBDJJFKLZ4UKBIK6OE.php?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-francebleu-fr.translate.goog/infos/faits-divers-justice/viol-et-harcelement-le-temoignage-choc-de-l-ancien-arbitre-mayennais-nicolas-pottier-dans-so-foot-6886170?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.outsports.com/olympics/2023/5/19/23729909/paris-2024-pride-house-lgbtq-athletes-inclusion
https://www-liberation-fr.translate.goog/sports/jeux-olympiques/athletes-transgenres-aux-jo-de-paris-les-regles-dependront-des-federations-internationales-dit-oudea-castera-20230412_RJBZSD5FGNE4PNXZTDHT74OVKA/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.outsports.com/2023/5/10/23717217/olympics-transgender-runner-halba-diouf-track-and-field-france-paris-2024
https://www.outsports.com/trans/2023/3/23/23653774/world-athletics-bans-trans-women-female-track-field
https://www.lefigaro.fr/flash-sport/transgenres-dans-le-sport-un-groupe-d-experts-en-france-d-ici-l-automne-pour-favoriser-l-inclusion-20230517
https://www-komitid-fr.translate.goog/2023/05/19/transgenres-dans-le-sport-un-groupe-dexperts-constitue-dici-lautomne-ministre-des-sports/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.sudouest.fr/societe/video-homophobie-et-transphobie-dans-le-sport-des-donnees-pour-mieux-cerner-le-phenomene-16823271.php
https://balkaninsight.com/2023/09/18/greece-a-woman-in-the-final-showdown-for-syrizas-presidency/
https://balkaninsight.com/2023/08/29/five-vie-to-lead-greeces-syriza-after-crushing-election-defeat/
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=684126977080184&set=a.619521923540690
https://avmag.gr/ta-kommata-na-desmeytoyn-stin-pliri-katochyrosi-ton-trans-dikaiomaton-en-opsei-ton-ethnikon-eklogon/?fbclid=IwAR10vN9sKfU7RViUQGRAcUTV9Ha-p5fXgCxNo6LIjlvwSgKTntppVIepGXM
https://t-zine.gr/kamia-apantisi-ousias-gia-ta-zitimata-ton-loatki-apo-ti-zoi-konstantopoulou/
https://t-zine.gr/me-poio-kritirio/
https://t-zine.gr/mi-syberiliptikoi-kai-kyrios-anidaioi-ypopsifioi-sta-loatki-themata/
https://t-zine.gr/politikoiarxigoiloatki23/
https://www.facebook.com/GreekTransgenderSupportAssociation/posts/620541840105365?ref=embed_post
https://humenonline-hu.translate.goog/szivarvanyos-szek-honlap-a-foliazott-konyveknek-es-nemet-focidrukkerek/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://labrisz.hu/programok
https://magyarnarancs.hu/mikrofilm/takacs-maria-rendezo-nehez-itthon-felvallalni-a-massagunkat-nehez-errol-filmet-kesziteni-262929
https://24.hu/kultura/2023/03/13/meseorszag-mindenkie-demeter-szilard-eszt-forditas-kuratorium-forditastamogatas-petofi-kulturalis-ugynokseg/
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ICELAND
Reykjavik voted to make its rainbow crossing a permanent 
part of its city landscape. 

Samtökin ‘78 continued its education program targeting 
coaches, staff, and other key stakeholders in sport 
associations. 

The Archery Association introduced a third gender 
category for competition and will organise unisex events 
as well.

IRELAND
In March, the new Coimisiún na Meán (media commission) 
was formed. A Gender, Equality, Inclusion, and Diversity 
Strategy is being developed to bolster the positive 
portrayal and representation of LGBTI+ identities in the 
media.

The Ladies Gaelic Football Association approved its first 
trans applicant this year, implementing new guidelines. 

Four runners participated in the Dublin Marathon’s non-
binary category.

A mural was unveiled in Dublin during Pride week. 

The Irish football league carried a large campaign ahead 
of Pride in support of LGBT Ireland and the National LGBT+ 
helpline.

This Solution, a documentary-theatre piece about the gay 
porn industry premiered in October. A theatre piece about 
an Irish-born trans soldier toured this year.

After backlash in the LGBTQ community, Cork’s only queer 
bar Chambers issued an apology after rebranding itself 
and removing all Pride-related decor and cancelling drag 
performances during the first week of the University term.

ITALY
MEP Elly Schlein became the first openly bisexual woman 
to lead the Democratic Party. 

Miss Italia refused to open the competition to trans 
women. In protest, several trans women and over 100 trans 
men applied to compete. 

KAZAKHSTAN
LGBTQI activist Zhanar Sekerbayeva ran elections as 
an open lesbian for Almaty’s local council (Maslikhat) 
in March. She was not elected but came in third among 
participating candidates. 

The closed screening of Queer in Kazakh, a film by Mutali 
Moskeu, was held in June in Almaty. The film was first 
posted on social media in May. 

Aid Yesimova’s collection of stories of LGBT+ people 
from Kazakhstan, On the Other Side of the Rainbow was 
published in August.

KOSOVO
CEL Kosovo launched Queer TV this year. 

The first Pristina Queer Festival was held in September. 
The three-day cultural festival featured film screenings, 
concerts, and the promotion of the Albanian language 
edition of the Kosovo section of the 2022 book, 
Transgender in Post Yugoslav Space. The organisers 
shared that some performers were reluctant to participate. 

Kosovo’s first gay bar, Bubble, continued to operate since 
the opening in 2022. Bubble regularly receives threats, but 
none of them have materialised to date. 

The Sekhmet Institute conducted a study on queer 
people’s access to voting.

At the end of November, the play The Apple Was Not an 
Accident premiered, a performance about the power of 
not giving up. The play was directed and performed by a 
lesbian couple and was supported by CSGD. 

LATVIA
The parliament elected openly gay Foreign Minister Edgars 
Rinkēvičs as the country’s new president, becoming the 
first LGBTI person to hold this post in the EU.

‘Daugaypils’, a film about being LGBTQ+ in Daugavpils was 
released this year. 

LITHUANIA
An exhibition at the National Art Gallery celebrates the 
work of Veronika (Vēra) Šleivytė, the first Lithuanian 
photographer to capture love in lesbian relationships. 

https://www-icelandreview-com.translate.goog/de/gesellschaft-de/regenbogen-auf-dem-skolavoerdustigur-wird-dauerhaftes-asphaltbild/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=591149346378181&set=a.546774330815683
https://samtokin78.is/hinsegin-og-ithrottir/?fbclid=IwAR19FZe8NM35D4wHBc755caCbQNF6qKphFn39TLERi8Cus1D8XpJs2CFpFg
https://bogfimi.is/2023/01/06/vidbot-islandmeta-fyrir-thridju-kynskraningu-og-formleg-vidbot-a-islandsmeistaratitlum-ohadum-kyni/?fbclid=IwAR1tSBTZD1dOi4fE2RYpD_1EJ5vVWvc_0CexMEjOaBiOdFwq_-QocJ7M0Ko
https://gcn.ie/first-trans-woman-approved-gaelic-football/
https://gcn.ie/dublin-marathon-racers-register-non-binary-category/
https://www.dublinlive.ie/whats-on/striking-new-pride-street-art-27165976
https://www.sseairtricity.com/news/lgbt-ireland-football-takeover/?type=dom&region=roi
https://gcn.ie/irish-show-gay-porn-industry-dublin/
https://gcn.ie/play-irish-trans-soldier-albert-cashier/
https://gcn.ie/community-protests-chambers-bar-rebrand/
https://gcn.ie/cork-bar-chambers-apology-backlash-lgbtq-community/
https://www-gaypost-it.translate.goog/primarie-2023-elly-schlein-prima-donna-guida-pd?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=it
https://www.elle.com/it/magazine/women-in-society/a44607871/donne-trans-escluse-miss-italia/
https://gcn.ie/trans-men-miss-italy-pageant/
https://corrierefiorentino.corriere.it/notizie/cronaca/23_luglio_24/miss-italia-e-il-no-alle-transgender-clizia-de-rossi-anche-io-ho-fatto-domanda-per-protesta-0cacb8fc-def5-4379-86a6-88670af0dxlk.shtml
https://thediplomat.com/2023/03/joyful-and-angry-a-feminist-demonstration-in-kazakhstan/
https://www.the-village-kz.com/village/weekend/kino/31211-kvir-po-kazahski-byli-li-sredi-kazahov-gomoseksualy-i-pri-chem-tut-dekolonizatsiya?from=readmore
https://parniplus-com.translate.goog/news/video-lgbt-v-istorii-i-traditsiyah-kazahstana/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.facebook.com/kazfeminita/posts/702061818619372?ref=embed_post
https://www.facebook.com/cel.kosovo/posts/650345940467830?ref=embed_post
https://balkaninsight.com/2023/08/31/pristina-festival-the-next-step-for-queer-culture-in-kosovo/
https://www.volkskrant.nl/nieuws-achtergrond/in-de-eerste-gaybar-van-kosovo-heteromannen-hier-hebben-een-probleem-met-vrouwelijkheid~b20d8b27/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdK-Yr0nC2pvDrqMlaYSyML54-tH-GipD1vCK2_rmS-jfwG5g/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2hch0qYS3hEKsuG2kaa302p1WNwJqE8Y419svnxe5kZeu9jzBY9qIumBM
https://www.facebook.com/csgd.kosova/posts/pfbid0vpVffUgdywPU6xFg6SDkemxEAkcj35hJFU7foe5hVYwYXTWPSS3iphzJP5ghRdihl
https://www.facebook.com/csgd.kosova/posts/pfbid0vpVffUgdywPU6xFg6SDkemxEAkcj35hJFU7foe5hVYwYXTWPSS3iphzJP5ghRdihl
https://www.facebook.com/csgd.kosova
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/06/01/latvia-president-gay-edgars-rinkevics/
https://meduza.io/en/feature/2023/06/02/we-still-have-a-lot-to-do-to-build-a-country-and-society-free-of-intolerance
https://www-delfi-lv.translate.goog/calis/jaunumi/skola-mani-medza-piekaut-tapusi-filma-daugaypils-par-lgbtq-kopienas-stastiem.d?id=55151520&_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-lrt-lt.translate.goog/naujienos/lietuvoje/2/1847059/isskirtine-veros-asmenybe-pirmoji-fotografe-iamzinusi-homoseksualia-moteru-meile-ir-pries-kamera-karpiusi-nagus?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
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LUXEMBOURG
Centre LGBTIQ+ Cigale’s “Marc Grond” library entered the 
national network of libraries as the only one specialised on 
queer topics in Luxembourg.

In 2023, Rosa Lëtzebuerg launched the Queer Archive 
Luxembourg to document contemporary queer life in 
Luxembourg. In this context, parts of the exhibition 
‘LGBTIQ+ History in Luxembourg,’ which originated from a 
project of the Queer Archive, were displayed in Berlin. 

In the final agreement released on October 17, the 
government coalition incorporated 6 out of 37 of Rosa 
Lëtzebuerg’s election demands, published before the 
elections. These included the establishment of a Ministry 
for Gender Equality and Diversity, automatic recognition 
of same-sex parents in cases of assisted reproduction 
or surrogacy abroad, a ban on ‘conversion practices’, 
and enabling full blood donation for men who have 
sex with men. However, Rosa Lëtzebuerg expressed 
disappointment with the new coalition government’s 
reluctance toward broader reform.

MALTA
The exhibition Tender and Masculine was hosted in Rosa 
Kwir in January.

In September, several cultural events and performances 
were held in Valletta as part of EuroPride 2023, including 
exhibitions, theatre, concerts, drag shows, literary events, 
and more.

MONTENEGRO
Montenegro held its general elections in June. Civil 
society analysed the list of candidates and party 
programs, finding a serious gender gap; a complete lack 
of candidates who are openly LGBTIQ+ and very little 
coverage of gender equality and LGBTIQ+ issues by 
parties. 

NETHERLANDS
(See under Bias-motivated Speech)

The Rainbow Ballot Box Agreement 2023 by COC, 
addressing issues such as countering violence and 
discrimination, acceptance in schools and improvement 
of LGBTI+ human rights, was signed by ten political parties 
ahead of the general elections in November.

In February, NOC*NSF presented their updated Guide 
to Gender and Sex Diverse People in Sports, which was 
welcomed by Transgender Netwerk.

Rikkie Kollé, a trans woman, won Miss Netherlands 2023. 
She was targeted by endless hate comments afterwards.

The Dutch competitor, Solange Dekker, won Miss 
International Queen 2023, a beauty pageant for trans 
women.

PORTUGAL
The short film Um Caroço de Avocado, featuring the story 
of a trans woman, won the award for best queer film at an 
international film festival. 

Mariana Mortágua, leader of the Left Bloc, came out as 
lesbian in May.

In October, Marina Machete, a trans woman, won Miss 
Portugal.

In October, Festival Imersão, a festival promoting 
emerging LGBTQI+ talent, was held for the first time in 
Lisbon.

Porto will have a street named after Gisberta Salce Júnior, 
a migrant trans woman who was brutally murdered in 
2006.

RUSSIA
Bisexual writer, Sveta Lukyanova released her debut 
novel,I’m Not Doing Anything Bad.

SAN MARINO
Long-time LGBT activist and openly gay politician Paolo 
Rondelli continued speaking up for LGBTI rights after 
having been one of two captains regent, San Marino’s 
heads of state (see here and here).

SERBIA
A short film was released celebrating the contributions of 
lesbians to the LGBT movement in Serbia.
Enough with the silence, a comic book based on an 
intersex person’s life was published in October. Vrhunac, 
written by Aleksandra Bojanića about a queer young 
person, was published this year. 

https://rosaletzebuerg.lu/queer-archive-in-luxembourg/?lang=en
https://rosaletzebuerg.lu/queer-archive-in-luxembourg/?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/MuseeResistance/posts/pfbid09rJbr5ejp9iwtoS4a5cwgJoW2JSsH4DbcNCheUuiGbiHKnW6oNrPpuRTDxEgzvX8l
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzyZBbVIBzQ/
https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/exhibition-depicts-masculine-complexities-queer-standpoint.1005475
https://www.vijesti.me/amp/656726/czp-i-spektra-dik-da-ne-potvrdi-liste-koje-krse-zakonske-kvote-za-zene?fbclid=IwAR3XYhVV3cp9RdhDj3UBn2_draWzZDLiIyuMRTLBeMnHBskEVMHay2eTXBI
https://www-cdm-me.translate.goog/politika/ulicevic-na-potvrdenim-listama-za-parlamentarne-izbore-opet-nema-autovanih-lgbtiq-osoba/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www.facebook.com/asocijacija.spektra/posts/pfbid0pntsbdGjAeeTgWPQx84S2wenaBXGx5yF3Z9ksnv2TyxkY1FXCF3yMpYG2KqY9rcml
https://www.facebook.com/asocijacija.spektra/posts/pfbid0pntsbdGjAeeTgWPQx84S2wenaBXGx5yF3Z9ksnv2TyxkY1FXCF3yMpYG2KqY9rcml
https://www-vijesti-me.translate.goog/vijesti/drustvo/660393/czp-i-spektra-programi-vecine-izbornih-lista-obeshrabrujuci?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://coc.nl/regenboog-stembusakkoord-2023-met-coc/
https://www.transgendernetwerk.nl/nieuws/nieuwe-handreiking-gender-en-seksediverse-personen-in-de-sport/?fbclid=IwAR02AdlFzJQDpYOGUIbFdMCfispWL_3AaOetzEniz_EA6YHLeIhD3sr6jBM
https://www.nhnieuws.nl/nieuws/321802/transcommunity-niet-verbaasd-over-haat-op-rikkie-kolle-de-reacties-zijn-niet-leuk?fbclid=IwAR2vEijKNxRsgzj4JhcXF5VKCHzqlWeXXgKIH2FkbF29yT9-M8KZrG6_00c
https://rozegolf.net/2023/06/25/solange-dekker-gekroond-tot-miss-international-queen-2023/
https://observador.pt/2023/02/02/um-caroco-de-abacate-de-ary-zara-eleito-melhor-filme-queer-em-clermont-ferrand/
https://observador-pt.translate.goog/especiais/mortagua-e-a-primeira-lider-assumidamente-homossexual-em-portugal-bloco-desvaloriza-mas-ativistas-elogiam-gesto-politico/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://gcn.ie/marina-machete-first-trans-woman-win-miss-portugal/
https://observador-pt.translate.goog/2023/10/18/festival-imersao-dedicado-ao-talento-emergente-lgbtqi-esta-semana-em-lisboa/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://expresso.pt/sociedade/2023-10-14-Porto-vai-ter-uma-rua-com-o-nome-de-Gisberta-Salce-Junior-5c73de98
https://parniplus.com/news/ya-nichego-plohogo-ne-delayu-predzakaz/
https://www.pinknews.co.uk/2022/04/05/paolo-rondelli-san-marino-gay-lgbt-head-of-state/?__cf_chl_tk=y4KPQa1As9OTcZfNagtmOHCmXXZefQkh_r4NPTnZyqg-1665935052-0-gaNycGzNDZE
https://www.sanmarinortv.sm/news/attualita-c4/paolo-rondelli-a-madrid-per-evento-su-diritti-lgbti-e-pratiche-di-inclusione-nella-societa-a242072
https://www.sanmarinortv.sm/news/attualita-c4/leali-delle-notizie-rondelli-al-festival-del-giornalismo-combattere-per-i-diritti-civili-di-tutti-a242591
https://www.facebook.com/LezbejskaSolidarnost/videos/529535189355402
https://www.transserbia.org/interseks/2188-dosta-je-sa-cutanjem-strip-inspirisan-pricama-interseks-osoba-na-beogradskom-sajmu-knjiga?fbclid=IwAR30NG1vVzRgVoRQSlB1c2OdwMOS0-a5b9PsfLGTjeHTNUpYA5CclY_S8OI
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=693560602798541&set=a.474189434735660&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZURj6RFGwK5lwD1b8S_pzOqk73M_ADN63LNaBXgNgxF-JeVv9E4F9p1GZH8gktJWTNpweLqbZg_3_Mf_MSwdJVOiRBUep0mzfJgBF5h93IU2u6JTKj-7HMLF7x7C2eiQfnhfbWiODLdc3VmEQols2m8IbX8Y0QTK3D5kGofjE01qrynG2F6KLQIbpXrwtF_zOI&__tn__=EH-R
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Serbian Eurovision Song Contest runner-up contestant, 
openly gay performer, Luke Black spoke up for LGBTQ+ 
rights. 

Rainbow Ignite opened the first LGBTIQ+ archive in the 
Balkan region and the exhibition “Arkadija - Where we 
were”: about Serbian LGBTI heritage and cultural history 
was held in September in Belgrade. 

SLOVAKIA
A young Roma queer person, Vojtěch Klinec released a 
song about his experiences growing up as part of two 
minorities. 

In October, a Czech and Slovak produced film, Úsvit, the 
story of an intersex person, premiered in theatres across 
Slovakia and Czechia. A trans non-professional actor, cast 
as an intersex character, was awarded Best Actor Award at 
Thessaloniki International Film Festival in Greece.

SPAIN
In June, trans activist Sandra Rodríguez Salas resigned as 
PSOE councillor in Granada due to “latent transphobia” 
in the party. Carla Antonelli, who left PSOE for Más 
Madrid, became the first trans senator in July. Municipal 
candidate Pilar Lima in Valencia was targeted by ableist 
and lesbophobic speech. A gay candidate in the municipal 
elections, Óscar Balcones, reported homophobic threats 
and hate messages. 

Under Spain’s new Sports Law, discrimination against 
LGBTI people in sports is prohibited. In May, however, the 
Spanish Basketball Federation refused to allow a trans 
player to participate in the second league. Valencia hosted 
a running race, which featured a non-binary category for 
the first time. 

A goalie in the fourth football division came out with 
an affectionate kiss after a successful game. A famous 
flamenco singer also came out. 

A production of the opera, Tosca in Seville  received 
homophobic backlash for featuring a same-sex scene. 

SWEDEN
The play Ulla & Zarah, by Elisabeth Ohlson premiered in 
August. The play is about the relationship between the, 
during the 1930’s and 1940’s, between the celebrated 
Swedish singers, Ulla Billquist and Zarah Leander.

SWITZERLAND
(See also under Equality and Non-discrimination)

The Swiss army announced in January it would carry out 
a thorough investigation to map anti-LGBT and sexist 
discrimination and violence within its ranks. In February, 
an army official was fined for homophobic insults against a 
gay soldier during and after their service together. 

In January, the Zurich cantonal council voted against 
mandatory training on anti-LGBTI aggression for police 
officers, prosecutors and court employees.

Bern hosted Europe’s largest LGBTQI sports event 
Eurogames in July. Over 2,300 participants registered for 
20 sports.

Since September, the city of Zürich, together with TGNS 
and trans activists, reserves a swimming pool once a week 
for the trans community. 

An opera about trans pioneer Lili Elbe premiered in St. 
Gallen in October.

TURKEY
LGBTI+ activists including trans activist Esmeray Özadikti 
ran as a candidate for the Turkish Workers’ Party (TİP).

A total of 58 candidates from CHP, TİP, and the Green 
Left Party signed the LGBTI+ Rights Charter prepared by 
SPoD, which was open for signatures by parliamentary 
candidates from all political parties. Eleven candidates 
who signed the LGBTI+ Rights Charter were elected: one 
MP from CHP, three from TİP, and seven from the Green 
Left Party.

Pop singer Gülşen was given a suspended sentence of 
ten months in prison for mocking religious schools and 
served five days in prison and 15 under house arrest. She 
has frequently been targeted by pro-government media 
for her support of LGBTI+ people and for using the rainbow 
flag at concerts.

UNITED KINGDOM
Instead of a blanket ban, Swim England introduced an 
‘open’ category for trans/non-binary athletes; trans 
people can compete in amateur and recreational races 
on the basis of self-ID. UK Athletics also seeks a similar 
‘open’ category, which while would allow trans women to 

https://newsbeezer.com/serbiaeng/representative-of-serbia-at-eurovision-luke-black-im-gay/
https://www-espreso-co-rs.translate.goog/showbiz/zvezde/1286063/luk-blek-progovorio-o-lgbtq-zajednici-gej-je-okej?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.instagram.com/p/CwnVBrSsn9C/
https://denikn-cz.translate.goog/minuta/1150991/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/movies/movie-news/matej-chlupacek-interview-intersex-we-have-never-been-modern-karlovy-vary-1235529267/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzjGly8LD2-/
https://www.infobae.com/espana/2023/06/13/dimite-una-edil-de-granada-por-la-transfobia-que-cree-que-encabeza-carmen-calvo/
https://www.elmundo.es/madrid/2023/04/25/6446cf38fc6c83d0748b45da.html
https://www.openlynews.com/i/?id=33250915-5d5d-4cf9-a1b0-b33814fc44b2
https://www.europapress.es/comunitat-valenciana/noticia-pilar-lima-denuncia-fiscalia-hormiguero-pablo-motos-burlarse-ser-sorda-lesbiana-20230524122042.html
https://cadenaser.com/castillalamancha/2023/05/27/maricon-de-mierda-te-voy-a-romper-los-dientes-las-amenazas-recibidas-por-un-candidato-a-las-elecciones-en-salmeron-guadalajara-ser-toledo/
https://www.lawinsport.com/topics/item/an-overview-of-spain-s-new-sports-law
https://www.publico.es/deportes/calvario-joven-trans-jugar-baloncesto-impedir-federacion-espanola-inscripcion.html
https://www.rtve.es/play/audios/por-tres-razones/10k-valencia-ibercaja-categoria-no-binaria/6778322/
https://www.mundodeportivo.com/us/en/20230426/434903/marbella-star-goalkeeper-comes-out-as-gay-by-kissing-his-boyfriend-after-his-team-s-promotion.html
https://www.lasexta.com/noticias/sociedad/asi-fue-aplaudido-pregon-maria-monte-orgullo-lgtbi-sevilla-soy-mas-que-estamos-aqui_20230312640e22577262e50001a5843e.html
https://www.eldiario.es/sevilla/homofobia-opera-sevilla-bastantes-maricones-tele-traigais-teatro_1_10282451.html
https://www.qx.se/noje/kultur/252229/ulla-zarah-ar-redan-nu-en-central-del-av-elisabeth-ohlsons-garning/
https://www.20min.ch/fr/story/larmee-va-enqueter-sur-les-discriminations-et-violences-sexuelles-318914634342
https://www.20min.ch/fr/story/sergent-major-condamne-par-la-justice-militaire-cetait-une-blague-570452919931
https://www.20min.ch/story/lgbt-nachhilfe-fuer-polizisten-abgelehnt-rote-koepfe-nach-der-abstimmung-962981887750
https://eurogames2023.ch/
https://mannschaft.com/ueber-2300-anmeldungen-fuer-eurogames-in-bern/
https://www.tgns.ch/de/2023/09/wir-gehen-baden-%f0%9f%8f%8a/#more-20251
https://www.konzertundtheater.ch/programm/spielplan-23-24/lili-elbe/
https://www.pembehayat.org/haberler/trans-aktivist-esmeray-ozadikti-tip-ten-milletvekili-aday-adayi-oldu-2840
https://apnews.com/article/turkish-singer-sentenced-joke-religious-schools-64bc07a632d4787f536a0ede98343461
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2023/apr/03/swim-england-announces-transgender-policy-with-open-and-female-categories
https://www.bbc.com/sport/athletics/64514819
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compete, would ban them from the women’s category. 
British Rowing did the same after a membership vote. 
Several others adopted similar bans this year. 

TRUK United FC made headlines as the first trans-
masculine football team in the world.

Mermaids’ Young People and Sport report found that over 
a half of trans youth felt their gender identity impacted 
their participation in sport; over a half were worried about 
exclusion; 63% said exclusion from sport had worsened 
their mental health.

https://times.vg/uk-athletics-to-apply-world-body-s-transgender-rules
https://www.insidethegames.biz/articles/1139654/british-rowing-transgender-ruling#:~:text=British Rowing has banned transgender,into effect on September 11.
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/05/04/football/trans-soccer-team-spt-intl/index.html
https://www.dazeddigital.com/life-culture/article/59708/1/truk-united-fc-meet-the-trans-masculine-team-making-football-history
https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/research/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/5050/trans-children-sport-ban-transphobia-mental-health/
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